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TNPA will be introducing a new innovative in-water 
hull cleaning service in all South African ports soon. 
This is in line with global environmental trends 
aimed at managing biodiversity and reducing 
carbon emissions in our oceans. 

Already in practice in first-world ports such as Antwerp and 
Rotterdam in the Netherlands, as well as ports in USA, UK, 
Australia, Singapore, Denmark and Spain, it adheres to the 
guidelines of the International Maritime Organisation (IMO). 

IMPROvINg fUEL EffIcIENcY AND cARBON 
EMISSIONS
“The service aims to manage biofouling – marine 
organisms attaching themselves to the hull of a ship and 
other niche areas, potentially spreading alien and invasive 
species across borders. Biofouling also slows down the 
vessel and reduces fuel efficiency. This results in vessels 
burning more fuel and emitting more carbon emissions. In-
water hull cleaning is one of the practices recommended 
by the IMO to help vessels meet its new regulations to 

improve fuel efficiency and carbon emissions by 2020,” 
said Captain Thulani Dubeko, TNPA Harbour Master, Port 
of Ngqura. 

MITIgATINg RISkS WITh TEchNOLOgY
TNPA’s decision to offer the service in response to market 
demand was influenced by significant advances in hull-
cleaning technology, which minimise the spread of alien 
species during the cleaning process. This specialised 
equipment, that meets the minimum requirements of DEA, 
SAMSA and TNPA, ensures that minimal residue finds its 
way from the ship to the water, mitigating environmental 

NEW SERVICE BOOSTS A HEALTHIER OCEAN



risks. These risks could include destroying indigenous 
biodiversity, harming local fisheries and aquatic farming 
operations and introducing diseases to the local 
population.

The cleaning takes place from the waterline of the vessel 
to the bottom of the keel. It also includes all running gear, 
trims, shafts, transducers, knot meters, rudders and 
intakes. This is done while the ship is in water, as opposed 
to the dry dock. The proper containment and disposal of all 
waste material is of paramount importance, ensuring that 
our marine environment is not contaminated. 

MONITORINg SERvIcE PROvIDERS
“Due to sensitive aquatic farming operations in a 
number of our ports, it was critical for TNPA as landlord 
to introduce a strict permit for all service providers 
undertaking hull cleaning in any port,” said Dubeko. 

The Port of PE received six applications and the Port of 
Ngqura received seven applications from potential service 
providers, which were reviewed as part of TNPA’s tender 
process. Applicants had to demonstrate their expertise, 

skills and capacity to comply with the strict environmental 
requirements. Stringent environmental monitoring of 
all hull cleaning activities will ensure that deviations are 
picked up early and interventions are implemented. 

Vessel owners will book the service with the permitted 
service providers through their registered agents, and will 
carry all the costs associated with the hull cleaning. 

TNPA is working with all regulatory authorities that are 
mandated to manage biodiversity, conduct research or 
establish policy and exercise oversight on environmental 
marine issues. 
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Employees from the Ports of PE and Ngqura marked the 10th anniversary of Nelson Mandela International 
Day at a range of charitable organisations in the city. This year, TNPA once again called upon its employees 
to nominate causes, particularly those they volunteer for in their personal time.

PORT EMPLOYEES TAKE  #ActionAgainstPoverty

THE PORT OF NGquRA
cARINg WITh TRUE MADIBA SPIRIT
Sixty eager employees from the Port of Ngqura reached 
out to the Sinethemba Children’s Care Centre in Korsten 
and Erica House, a place of safety in Bethelsdorp. Staff 
helped by cooking, cleaning, working in the garden and 
painting the facilities and also handed over essential 
items to the homes. These included a microwave, TV, 
groceries, mattresses, personal hygiene items, sanitary 
towels, blankets, a couch, a comfort pack for the homes’ 
children and paint to the value of R80 000. 

Sinethemba was established 19 years ago by Signoria 
Qolani – a woman who was a street child herself. She 
began her work from a church hall where she offered meals 
and medical care to abandoned children before moving the 
NGO to its current location, to provide sustained shelter 
for homeless children.

After being cared for by different foster parents, the 
hardships of being destitute as a child motivated her to 
build a home for the needy as she never wished her ordeals 
on someone else. 

This is true Madiba spirit!

Tandi Lebakeng (Port of Ngqura’s Port Manager, left) handed 
over comfort packs with toiletries to Carman Hearne (Erica Child 
and Youth Care Centre’s Social Work Manager).

Port of Ngqura ladies prepared a meal for Sinethemba Children’s Care Centre – they are from the left Mihlali Mahlambeni, Siphokuhle 
Xhalisile, Pumza Mhlontlo and Nozipho Booi.
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THE PORT OF PE
ShOWINg cARE TO OUR kIDS
Altogether, 36 employees from the Port of PE showed 
their care for children at two NGOs of their choice on this 
very special day. The port’s first stop was the Inn Safe 
Hands organisation, which runs two day care centres – one 
in Shauderville and another in Salt Lake. 

Later, the port visited a local children’s home that cares 
for 13 children between the ages of 4 and 20 years.  The 
other beneficiary was Emmanuel Haven, which cares for 
71 children between the ages of 3 and 6 years at a day 
care centre in Motherwell. The NGO provides day care and 
transport for the children. 

Responding to the specific needs identified by the NGOs, 
the port treated the children to fun activities which 
included a jumping castle, a clown, face painting, balloon 
animals and games and further assisted with much-needed 
equipment to the value of R150 000. 

Inn Safe Hands received teaching aids, educational 
material, books, mattresses, a gas stove with cylinders, 
a washing machine, a fridge, kitchen utensils, an iron, 
blankets and groceries. 

Emmanuel Haven received eight tyres for their combi, 
teaching aids, electric stoves, a fridge, kitchen utensils 
and groceries. 

TNPA employees also rolled up their sleeves to help staff 
clean the facilities and cook a meal for the children and 
staff. All the events ended with the distribution of party 
packs to the children. 

“We are assisting these worthy organisations that provide 
much-needed support to their communities, ensuring 
that the children are kept safe, off the streets and able 
to receive an early childhood education. Through them, 
the Port of PE strives to support the communities in-and-
around Nelson Mandela Bay,” said Zinhle Small, Acting 
Corporate Affairs Manager of the Port of PE. 

Port of PE employees handed over their donation to Emmanuel Haven’s children.

Children have fun with face painting at Inn Safe Hands, provided 
by Port of PE’s employees. 
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gIRLS WELcOMED INTO PORTS fOR #MoreThanADay

The girls hosted by the Port of PE were from various local Nelson Mandela Bay schools.

Melikhaya Freddie (Mechanical Engineering Technician, 
middle) explains how the Port of Ngqura’s unique fixed jet 
pump sand bypass system works.  Ngqura is the first port 
in the world to have this computer-controlled system that 
uses jet pumps to mimic the natural longshore drift of sand 
along the coast.

The Nelson Mandela Bay ports opened their doors to local 
learners once again for this year’s Take a Girl Child to Work 
Day initiative, giving them insight into port operations and 
the wide range of career opportunities offered. 

PORT Of PE
On 30 May, the girls from surrounding schools enjoyed a variety 
of presentations and tours of the Port Control tower and the 
harbour tugs. They hailed from Khumbulani, Ndzondelelo, 
Victoria Park, Cape Recife, Fountain Christian, St Dominic’s 
Priory, Ikhwezi Lomso and St James High Schools.
 
PORT Of NgqURA
The Port of Ngqura combined Youth Day and this special day for 
girls, hosting their event on 14 June. “We are responding to the 
country’s call to develop future leaders, aligned with our human 
capital strategy in a port environment. At the same time, we are 
showcasing the port’s leading role in the mainstream economy,” 
said Tandi Lebakeng, Port Manager of the Port of Ngqura. 

Young female professionals were aptly selected as mentors to 
guide the learners through key areas in the port such as Civil 
Engineering and Marine services. The 13 girls who attended 
the programme represented both the port’s adopted school, 
Cingani High School and employees’ children. 

NATIONAL APPROAch
Nationally TNPA has heeded the call to align this year’s 
Take a Girl Child to Work Day with Cell C’s 2019 theme of 
#MoreThanADay, which encourages participating companies to 
extend their support to girls for more than a 24-hour window. 
TNPA’s head office and eight ports hosted girls  
over a two-month period in May and June.

MoreThanADay

Learners on a tour of one of the harbour tugs in the Port of PE. 
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With Women’s Month just behind us it is an appropriate time to reflect on the strides TNPA has taken to 
further the empowerment of women within the organisation. Today women occupy half (50%) of its top 
management positions nationally. Three of its eight commercial ports have female port managers – the 
Ports of East London, Ngqura and Cape Town. Women now fill 36% of all jobs within TNPA, bringing their 
unique characteristics and feminine touch to the workplace. 

Among these women, is Mbali Khanyile, Marine Technical Manager in the Port of Ngqura. She is a real people’s person – a 
characteristic that she regards as her strength. 

Mbali Khanyile, Marine Technical Manager in the Port of Ngqura.

What motivates me is being able to inspire people, giving them hope
and making them believe in themselves. I want to see someone grow 

from General  Purpose Rating to Tug Master to Marine Pilot.
If you believe in people, they do wonders.

MBALI khANYILE

THE STRENGTH OF THE FEMININE 
TOuCH IN THE MARITIME WORLD


